
C H A P T E R  V 

THE CRUELTY O F  CHARITY 

Fostering the good for nothlng at the expense of the 
good IS an extreme cruelty It is a dellberate storing 
up of miserles for future generations There 1s no 
greater curse to posterity than that of bequeathmg them 
an increasing population of imbeciles 

Herbert Spencer 

THE last century has witnessed the rlse and 
development of philanthropy and organized 
chanty Comcident wlth the all conquering 

power of machmery and capitahstic control, 
wlth the unprecedented growth of great citles 
and lndustrlal centers and the creatlon of 
great proletarian populations, modern clvll- 
~ z a t ~ o n  has been conflonted to a degree 
hltherto unknown In human history wlth the 
complev problem of sustalnlng human life In 
surroundmgs and under conditions flagrantly 
dysgenlc 

The program, as I believe all competent 
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authorities in contemporary philanthropy and 
organized chanty would agree has been altered 
in a m  and purpose It was first the out 
growth of humanitarian and altruist~c ideal- 
Ism, perhaps not devoid of a straln of sent1 
mentalism of an ldeallsm that was aroused 
by a desperate plcture of human mlserv m- 
tenslfied by the lndustrlal revolution It has 
developed in later years into a program not 
so much a~rmng to succor the unfortunate vlc 
t m s  of clrcurnstances as to effect what we 
may term social sanitation Primarily, it is 
a program of self protection Contemporary 
philanthropy, I believe, recognizes that ex- 
treme poverty and overcrowded slums are ver- 
]table breeding grounds of epidemics dlsease 
delinquency and dependency I t s  alm, there- 
fore, is to prevent the individual famlly from 
smking to that abject conhtlon in whlch it 
w ~ l l  become a much heavier burden upon so 
ciety 

There is no need here to crlticlze the obvious 
llrmtations of organized charities In meeting 
the desperate problem of dest~tution W e  
are all famlhar with these criticisms the com 
mon indictment of Inefficiency so often 
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/ brought against publlc and privately endowed 
I agencles The charges lnclude the high cost 

of adminlstrat~on the pauperizat~on of de 
serving poor, and the encouragement and fos- 
terlng of the undeserving , the progressive 
destruction of self respect and self rellance by 
the paternalistic Interference of social agencies 

, the unpossibility of keepmg pace wlth the ever 
1 ~ncreasmg multiplication of factors and d u -  
' ences responsible for the perpetuation of 
1 human mlsery, the msdlrection and mlsappro 

priation of endowments the absence of inter- 
organization and coordmation of the various 
agencles of church, state, and privately en- 

/ dowed mstitutions, the crlrnes of charity 
that are occasionally exposed in newspaper 
scandals These and slrnilar strictures we 
may ignore as Irrelevant to our present pur 
pose, as mevitable but not incurable faults 

I that have been and are being ehmlnated In 
the slow but certam growth of a beneficent 
power In modern clvilizatlon I n  reply to 

1 such criticisms, the protagonist of modern 
philanthropy m ~ g h t  justly pomt to the honest 
and sincere workers and disinterested scientists 
lt has mobdmd, to the self sacrificmg and 
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hard workmg executives who have awakened 
public attention to the evils of poverty and the 
menace to the race engendered by mlsery and 
filth 

Even if we accept organized chanty a t  
its own valuation and grant that it does the 
best ~t can it 1s exposed to a more profound 
cnticism It reveals a fundamental and ir 
remediable defect I t s  verj success, its very 
effic~ency its very necess~ty to the s o c d  order, 
are themselves the most unanswerable indict- 

' ment Organized chanty ~tself 1s the symptom 
'\\of a malignant s o c d  disease 

Those vast complex interrelated organ- 
/ 

lzatlons almlng to control and to dlminish the 
spread of misery and destitution and all the 
menacing evils that spring out of this slnlsterly 
fertde sod are the surest slgn that our clvil 
lzation has bred is breeding and IS perpetuat- 
mg constantly increasing numbers of de- 
fectives, delinquents and dependents My 
cnticism, therefore is not dlrected at  the 
fallure of philanthropy, but rather at  its 

success 
These dangers Inherent in the very idea of 

humanitarianism and altruism dangers which 
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have today  produced their full harvest of 
human waste, of lnequal~ty and mefficiency, 
were fully recognized In the last century a t  
the moment when such Ideas were first put into 
practice Readers of Huxley s attack on the 
Salvation Army wdl recall his penetrating 
and stmulating condemnation of the debauch 
of sentmentalism whlch expressed itself In so 
uncontrolled a fashion In the Victorian era 
One of the most penetrating of Amer~can 
thmkers Henry James Sr s~x ty  or seventy 
years ago wrote I ha1 e been so long ac 
customed to see the most arrant deviltry tran 
sact itself in the name of benevolence that the 
moment I hear a profession of good will from 
almost any quarter I instmctively look around 
for a constable or place my hand within reach 
of a bell rope My ideal of human mter 
course would be a state of things in which no 

1 man will ever stand m need of an3 other man s 1 
help but will derive all his sabsfaction from 
the great soc~al tides whlch own no individuzl 
names I am sure no man can be put In 
a position of dependence upon another, with- 
out the other s very soon becommg-lf he ac 
clepts the duties of the relation-utterly 
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)degraded out of his just human proportions 

I No man can play the Deity to his fellow man 
wlth m p u t y - I  mean splr~tual mpunltv, 
of course For  see ~f I am at  all satisfied 
with that relat~on ~f ~t contents me to be In a 
posltlon of generosity towards others I must 
be remarkably mdlfferent at  bottom to the 

[gross soclal mequallty which permits that 
and, Instead of resenting the enforced 

,'humlhatlon of my fellow man to myself in the 
interests of humanity I acquiesce ln ~t for the 
sake of the profit it ylelds to my own self 
complacency I do hope the reign of benev 
olence is over, until that event occurs, I am 

1 sure the relgn of God wlll be lmposslble 
To day, we may measure the evil effects of 

benevolence of thls tjpe, not merely upon 
those who have indulged In it, but upon the 
commun~ty at  large These effects have been 
reduced to statistics and we cannclt, ~f we 
would, escape thew slgnlficance Look, for 
instance (since they are close at  hand and 
falrly representatwe of conditions elsewhere) 
a t  the total annual expenditures of publlc and 
prlvate chanties and corrections for the 
State of New York For  the year ending 
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June 30 1919, the expendltures of publlc 
mstltut~ons and agencles amounted to $33, 
936,205 88 The expendltures of privately 
supported and endowed lnstltutlons for the 
same year amount to $58,100,530 98 Thls 
makes a total, for p u b h  and prlvate charlt~es 
and corrections of $92,036 736 86 A con 
servatlve estlmate of the Increase for the year 
(1920 1921) brlngs this figure approxunately 
to one hundred and twenty five mllllons 
These figures take on an eloquent slgnlficance 
~f we compare them to the comparatively small 
amounts spent upon educatlon conservation 
of health and other constructwe efforts Thus, 
whlle the Clty of New York spent $7 35 per 
caplta on publlc educatlon In the year 1918, 
~t spent on publlc charities no less than $2 66 
Add to thls last figure an even larger amount 
dispensed by prlvate agencles and we mav de 
rlve some definlte sense of the heavy burden of 
dependency pauperism and delmquency upon 
the normal and healthy sectlons of the com 
munlty 

Statlstlcs now avatlable also Inform us that 
more than a mllllon dollars are spent annually 
t o  support the pubhc and prlvate lnst~tutlons 
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m the state of R"ew York for the segregation 
of the feeble minded and the epileptic A 
mllhon and a half IS spent for the up keep of 
state pnsons, those homes of the defectlve 
delmquent Insanity, which, we should 
remember IS to a great extent hereditary, 
annually drains from the state treasury no 
less than $11 985,695 55, and from prlvate 
sources and endowments another twenty mll 
lions When we learn further that the total 
number of Inmates In pubhc and prlvate 
lnstltutlons In the State of New York-ln 
alms houses reformatories schools for the 
bhnd, deaf and mute In ~nsane asylums In 
homes for the feeble mlnded and epdeptlc- 
amounts practically to less than sixty five 
thousand an lnslgnlficant number compared 
to the total population our eyes should be 
opened to the terrlfic cost to the community of 
t h ~ s  dead welght of human waste 

The Unlted States Pubhc Health Survey 
of the State of Oregon recently published, 
shows that even a young community rlch in 
natural resources, and unusually progressive 

in legislative measures, is no less subject to thls 
burden Out of a total population of 783,000 
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it is estimated that more than 75,000 men, 
women and children are dependents feeble 
mlnded or delinquents Thus about 10 per 
cent of the population is a constant dram 
on the finances health, and future of that com 
munlty These figures represent a more 
definlte and precise survey than the rough one 
ind~cated by the statlstlcs of chanties and 
correction for the State of New York The 
figures ylelded by thls Oregon survey are also 
considerably lower than the average shown by 
the draft exammatlon, a fact which Indicates 
that they are not higher than mlght be obtamed 
from other States 

Organized chanty is thus confronted wlth 
the problem of feeble mlndedness and mental 
defect But just as the State has so far neg 
lected the problem of mental defect until thls 
takes the form of crimlnal dehnquency, so the 
tendency of our philanthropic and chantable 
agencies has been to pay no attention to the 
problem until it has expressed Itself in terms 
of pauperism and dehnquency Such benev- 
olence is not merely ineffectual ~t is 
positively injurious to the commumty and the 
future of the race 
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But there 1s a speclal type of philanthropy 
or benevolence, now wldely advertised and ad- 
vocated both as a federal program and as 
worthy of prlvate endowment which strlkes 
me as bemg more ~nsldlously ~ n j u r ~ o u s  than 
any other Thls concerns Itself dlrectly wlth 
the functlon of matern~ty, and alms to supply 
gratzs medlcal and nurslng facll~tles to slum 
mothers Such women are to be v~slted by 
nurses and to receive mstructlon In the hy 
glene of pregnancy , to be gulded m maklng 
arrangements for confinements to be lnvlted 
to come to the doctor s cllnlcs for exammat~on 
and supervlslon They are we are ~nformed, 
to recelve adequate care during pregnancy 
at  confinement and for one month afterward 
Thus are mothers and bables to be saved 
Ch~ldbear~ng 1s to be made safe The work 

of the maternity centers In the varlous Amen 
can cltles In whlch they have already been es 
tablished and m whlch they are supported by 
private contr~butlons and endowment, ~t is 
hardlj necessary to pomt out, 1s carrled on 
among the poor and more doclle sect~ons of 
the clty among mothers least able through 
poverty and Ignorance, to afford the care and 
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attention necessary for successful maternity 
Now, as the find~ngs of Tredgold and Karl 
Pearson and the British Eugenists so conch 
sively show, and as the infant mortality reports 
so thoroughly substantiate a high rate of fe 
cundity 1s always associated with the direst 
poverty, irresponsibihty, mental defect, feeble 
mindedness, and other transmissible taints 
The effect of maternity endowments and 
maternity centers supported by private phd 
anthropy would have, perhaps already have 
had, exactly the most dysgenic tendency 
The new government program would f a d  
itate the funct~on of maternity among the very 
classes in which the absolute necessity 1s to 
discourage it 

Such benevolence is not merely superficial 
and near sighted It conceals a stupid cruelty, 

I\ because it is not courageous enough to face 
unpleasant facts Aside from the question of 
the unfitness of many women to become 
mothers, aside from the very definite deter1 
oration in the human stock that such programs 
would inevitably hasten, we may question its 
value even to the normal though unfortunate 
mother For  it is never the mtention of such 
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ph~lanthropy to glve the poor over burdened 
and often undernourished mother of the slum 
the opportunity to make the cholce herself to 
declde whether she wlshes tlme after to time 
to brlng chlldren Into the world It merely 
says Increase and mult~ply W e  are prepared 
to help you do thls Whereas the great 
majonty of mothers realize the grave responsl 
blllty they face In keepmg alive and rearlng 
the chlldren they have already brought Into the 
world the matermty center would teach them 
how to have more The poor woman 1s taught 
how to have her seventh chlld when what she 
wants to know IS how to avoid brlnglng Into the 
world her elghth 

Such phllanthropy as Dean Inge has so 
unanswerably polnted out, 1s kmd only to be 
cruel and unwlttmgly promotes precisely the 
results most deprecated I t  encourages the 
healthier and more normal sectlons of the world 
to shoulder the burden of unthmkmg and m- 
dlscrmmate fecundity of others, which brmgs 
wlth ~ t ,  as I thmk the reader must agree, a 
dead welght of human waste Instead of de 
creaslng and almlng to elmmate the stocks 
that are most detrmental to the future of the 
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race and the world, it tends to render them to 
a menaclng degree dominant 

On the other hand, the program is an in- 
dlcatlon of a suddenly awakened publlc 
recognition of the shocking conditions sur 
rounding pregnancy maternity and Infant 
welfare prevailing at  the very heart of our 
boasted civihzation So terrible so unbehev 
able are these conditions of chlld bearing de 
g~aded  far below the level of primitive and 
barbarian tribes, nay even below the plane of 
brutes that many high minded people con 
fronted with such revoltmg and disgraceful 
facts lose that calmness of vision and impart1 

\ 
ality of judgment so necessary in any serious 
consideration of thls vital problem Their 
hearts are touched they become hyster 

ical, they demand immediate action and 
enthusiastically and generously they support 
the first superficlal program that is ad 
vanced Immediate actlon may sometimes 
be worse than no action at  all The warm 
heart needs the balance of the cool head 

l l ~ u c h  harm has been done m the world by 
,those too good hearted folk who have always 
demanded that somethmg be done at  once 

! 
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They do not stop to conslder that the very 
first thlng to be done IS to subject the whole 
sltuatlon to the deepest and most rlgorous 

/ thlnklng As the late Walter Bagehot wrote 
m a significant but too often forgotten passage 

' The most melancholy of human reflect~ons, 
perhaps, 1s that on the whole it 1s a questlon 
whether the benevolence of mankmd does 
more good or harm Great good, no doubt, 
phllanthropj does but then it also does great 
evll It augments so much vlce ~t multlpl~es 
so much suffermg ~t brlngs to llfe such great 
populations to suffer and to be VICIOUS that it 
IS open to argument whether ~t be or be not an 
evll to the world, and thls 1s ent~rely because 
excellent people fancy they can do much by 

I 
rapid actlon, and thzt they wlll most benefit 

I the world when they most relleve thelr own feel , 
mgs that as soon as an evd 1s seen, something 
ought to be done to stay and prevent ~t One 

1 
may m*to hope that the balance of good 
over evll 1s In favor of benevolence one can 
hardly bear to thlnk that it IS not so, but any- 
how ~t 1s certain that there is a most heavy 
debt of evll, and that thls burden mlght almost 
all have been spared us ~f philanthropists as 
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well as others had not inherited from their 
barbarous forefathers a wild passlon fol instant 
action 

It is customary I beheve, to defend phi1 
anthropy and charity upon the basis of the 
sanctity of human life Yet recent events m 
the world reveal a curious contradiction in 
this respect Human life is held sacred as a ' 
general Christian principle until war IS de 
clared when hurnanlty indulges in a universal 
debauch of bloodshed and barbarism invent- , 
ing poison gases and every t j  pe of diabolic / 
suggestion to facilitate killing and starvation 
Blockades are enforced to weaken and starve / 
civlhan populations-women and children 
This accomplished the pendulum of mob 1 

passion swings back to the opposite extreme / 
and the compensatory emotions express them 
selves in hysterical fashlon Philanthropy and / 
chanty are then unleashed W e  begin to / 
hold human life sacred again W e  try to save) 
the lives of the people we formerly sought to/ 
weaken by devastation disease and starvation 
W e  indulge in drlves in campaigns of relief,/ 
in a general orgy of international charity 

W e  are thus w~tnessing to day the inaugur- 
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atlon of a vast system of mternat~onal chanty 
As m our more limited communities and 
citles, where self sustaining and self reliant 
sections of the populatlon are forced to 
shoulder the burden of the reckless and ir 
responsible so In the great world community 
the more prosperous and mc~dentally less 
populous natlons are asked to relleve and 
succor those countries whlch are either the 
vlctlms of the wide spread havoc of war of 
mllltarlstlc statesmanship or of the age long 
tradition of reckless propagat~on and ~ t s  con- 
sequent over populatlon 

The people of the United S t ~ t e s  have re 
cently been called upon to exerclse thew tra 
dltlonal generosity not merely to aid the 
European Rellef Council In ~ t s  efforts to keep 
ahve three mllhon five hundred thousand 
starvmg chlldren In Central Europe but in ad 
dition to contribute to that enormous fund to 
save the thlrty mllhon Chlnese who find them 
selves a t  the verge of starvation owing to one 
of those recurrent famines whlch strike often 
a t  that densely populated and mert country, 
where procreative recklessness 1s encouraged as 
a matter of duty The results of thls mterna- 
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tlonal chanty have not jushfied the effort nor 
repaid the generosity to whlch it appealed 
I n  the first place, no effort was made to pre 
vent the recurrence of the dlsaster in the sec- 
ond place philanthropy of this type attempts 
to sweep back the tlde of miserles created by 
unrestricted propagation with the feeble broom 
of sentiment As one of the most observant 
and Impartial of authorities on the F a r  East, 
J 0 P Bland has pomted out So long as 
Chma maintains a blrth rate that IS estimated 
at  fifty five per thousand or more, the only 
posslble alternative to these vlsitat~ons would 
be emgrat~on and thls would have to be on 
such a scale as would speedlly overrun and 
overfill the habitable globe Neither hurnan- 
ltarlan schemes, mternatlonal charltles nor 
philanthropies can prevent widespread dls 
aster to a people which habitually breeds up to 
and beyond the maxlmum hmlts of its food 
supply Upon this point ~t IS interest~ng 
to add M r  Franh A Vanderhp has llkewlse 
polnted out the inefficacy and mlsdlrectlon of 
this type of international charity ' 

M r  Bland further points out ' The prob 
1 Blrth Control Revlew Vol V h o  4 p 7 
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lem presented is one wlth which nelther hu 
manltarian nor religious zeal can ever cope so 
long as we fall to recognize and attack the fun 
damental cause of these calamities As a 
matter of sober fact the benevolent actlvltles 
of our missionary socletles to reduce the death 
rate by the preventlon of lnfanticlde and the 
checking of dlsease actually serve in the end 
to aggravate the pressure of population upon 
its food supply and to lncrease the seventy 
of the lnevltably resultant catastrophe What 
1s needed for the preventlon, or, a t  least, the 
mlt~gation of these scourges, 1s an organized 
educational propaganda directed first agalnst 
polygamy and the marrlage of minors and the 
unfit and, next, toward such a l~rmtatlon of the 
birth rate as shall approximate the standard of 
civlllzed countries But so long as Bishops 
and well meanmg philanthropists in England 
and America continue to pralse and encourage 
the glorlous fertility of the East there can be 
but httle hope of mlnlmlzing the penalitles of 
the ruthless struggle for existence in Chma, 
and Natures law wlll therefore continue to 
work out its own pltdess solution, weeding out 
every year mlllions of predestined weaklings ' 
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Thls rapid survey is enough I hope, to lndl 
cate the manifold inadequacies inherent In pre 
sent policles of philanthropy and chanty 
The most serious charge that can be brought 

i against modern benevolence 1s that ~t en 
courages the perpetuation of defectives delm 

I 
quents and dependents These are the most 

1 dangerous elements in the world community, 
the most devastatmg curse on human progress 
and expression Philanthropy 1s a gesture 
charactenst~c of modern busmess Iavlshing 
upon the unfit the profits extorted from the 
community at  large Looked at  ~mpartially, 
this compensatory generosity 1s m ~ t s  final ef 
fect probably more dangerous more dysgenic, 
more blighting than the mit~al practice of 
profiteering and the soci-11 injustice which 
makes some too rich and others too poor 


